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AECOM
www.aecom.com
AECOM delivers cost-effective and sustainable solutions that underpin the safety and
integrity of any community. For more than 60 years, we have applied our architectural,
design, engineering, security, space planning, communications, and preservation and
conservation expertise to courthouse projects. We bring clients' visions to life in support
of space, organizational, and humanitarian objectives, resulting in facilities that serve
the needs of the moment while retaining the flexibility to evolve.
AllianceOne
allianceoneinc.com
AllianceOne, a Teleperformance Company, interfaces with dozens of court case
management systems and provides collection services for courts nationwide, including,
Superior, Municipal, juvenile, criminal, civil and traffic. We achieve superior recovery
with low to zero complaints. AllianceOne's core values are: Integrity, Respect,
Professionalism, Innovation and Commitment.
AMCAD
amcad.com
AMCAD, is the industry leader dedicated to providing software solutions and services to
the public sector for over two decades. AMCAD specializes in the technology needs of
courts and integrated justice core business functions, offering an extensive suite of
software solutions including Court Case, e-Filing, e-Commerce and Enterprise Content
Management.
AppearbyPhone
appearbyphone.com
AppearByPhone.com is a service that enables court appearances by phone for
attorneys, their clients, and judges. Services allow participants to appear in court
without being physically present for routine, non-evidential, pre-trial appearances
without disrupting the business of the court.
ATI
ati-cti.com
Visit our booth and learn about how ATI solutions dramatically improve staff efficiency,
lower costs, and improve access to justice. ATI offers user-friendly yet powerful
solutions, such as our self-service portal (voice, web and text), unified communications,
process automation and workflow solutions.
CourtCall
CourtCall.com
CourtCall created the turnkey Telephonic Court Appearance Industry in 1995 and
currently provides service to over 3,000 Courts in 42 states. CourtCall is an organized
and voluntary way for busy attorneys to appear telephonically in court from their office,
home, or other convenient locations. CourtCall saves attorneys valuable time, reduces
the fees for the clients, and aids in reducing the cost of litigation for the Court.
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CourtView Justice Solutions
courtview.com
CourtView Justice Solutions engineers, installs and supports justice information and
process management systems. We help courts, clerks, prosecuting attorneys, public
defenders, probation offices, detention operators and law enforcement agencies
enhance operations, increase access to justice and improve public safety. Our software
implements paper-on-demand environments and integrates with many partner and thirdparty systems.
DLR Group
dlrgroup.com
DLR Group is an interdisciplinary architecture, engineering, planning, and interior
design firm with offices coast-to-coast and in China. Our promise is to elevate the
human experience through design. This promise inspires sustainable design for a
diverse group of clients including local, county, state and federal court systems.
Extract Systems
extractsystems.com
Extract Systems provides automated data capture and redaction technologies to
government and private sectors. I.D. Shield Automated Redaction allows courts to
protect the public from identity theft by safely removing sensitive data such as SSN,
Account Numbers, Minor Names, and more from electronic records using a highly
reliable automated process.
Fidelity National Technology Imaging (FNTI)
fnti-imaging.com
Fidelity National Technology Imaging (FNTI) provides full-service document conversion
services for both archived and ongoing projects throughout the US. FNTI has scanning
centers around the U.S which provide scanning services of paper, film and fiche. To
date, FNTI has successfully scanned and indexed over 2.5 Billion physical documents.
-800-536-2212 ext. 307 and colleen.robertson@fnf.com
FTR
fortherecord.com
ForTheRecord (FTR) is the global leader in providing digital recording and content
management solutions for justice and public safety venues. The FTR Gold and
TheRecord Manager family of courtroom offerings represent reliable and cost-effective
solutions for capturing and managing court proceedings and provide rapid access to
prerecorded content across the court enterprise.
Guardsmark
guardsmark.com
Founded in 1963, Guardsmark has grown into one of the world’s largest security
companies. Through innovation, unmatched excellence and a total commitment to its
customers, Guardsmark sets the gold standard for the security industry. Guardsmark’s
Judicial Division can meet the unique and complex requirements of court security
environments.
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Harris & Harris
harriscollect.com
A national leader in premier receivables solutions for more than 40 years, Harris &
Harris is committed to the highest level of service and results. Our agency/law firm
combination offers a partnership tailored to your unique requirements with a debtorfriendly touch designed to protect your reputation.
Heery
heery.com
Heery’s professionals have designed more than 20 federal courthouses and dozens of
county and municipal court complexes. We will work within your budget to deliver a
project that achieves your design aesthetic, maximizes operational/space efficiencies,
and enhances security. We bring an exceptional level of expertise to all assignments.
Infax
infax.com
Infax proudly presents the CourtSight Suite. CourtSight provides key information to
patrons at particular junctures, alleviating wayfinding confusion and allowing patrons to
successfully navigate through your facility. The system provides real-time docket and
jury information, displays building directories, videos, visual paging, and emergency
alerts.
InfoSend
infosend.com
InfoSend utilizes an advanced approach to offer innovative solutions for organizations
seeking Data Processing, BillPrint & Mail, and eBusiness services. With customized,
flexible, and secure solutions, choosing InfoSend as your outsourcing partner will
significantly reduce total overhead costs while offering excellent service and quality.
Together, let's reach your customers more effectively.
Intresys-TurboCourt
intresys.com
TurboCourt™ is Intresys’ LegalXML ECF-compliant eCourts Services Software
Platform, providing electronic forms, smart e-questionnaires, online document
assembly, electronic filing and service for all attorneys, self represented and justice
partners including document access, workflow automation and third-party CMS
integration adapters. Clients use TurboCourt™ to generate new revenue, increase
automation and provide a virtual Clerk’s Counter.
ISD Corporation
isd-corp.com
ISD Corporation is a leading and innovative provider of justice software solutions
supporting the processing of all general and limited jurisdiction Court case types, Adult
and Juvenile Probation supervision cases and Juvenile Detention management.
JAVS
javs.com
Since 1981 JAVS has been and continues to be the industry leader in courtroomrecording systems with more than 2,500 systems installed in 35 states and abroad. The
public record is sacred, requiring absolute verbatim accuracy. Let JAVS engineers
customize a solution for your courtroom environment.
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Jury Systems
jurysystems.com
Jury Systems Incorporated is, and always has been, singularly focused on Jury. At JSI
we build, sell and support jury systems. We are dedicated to providing you the
resources required to insure that your Jury Operation is a success. We understand that
quality customer support is critical to your success. To that regard, our support is
unparalleled in the industry.
Justice Systems
justicesystems.com
Justice Systems has provided the most comprehensive integrated case management
systems on the market for over 30 years. With the FullCourt Enterprise case
management system and the CitePay electronic payment system, it’s easy to see that
Justice Systems has The Right Solutions for the Justice System.
Liberty Recording
libertyrecording.com
The Liberty Court Recorder solution is a Certified for Windows, PC-based audio/video
recording program. Reliable, cost efficient, and easy to use. The Liberty Court Recorder
solution can record up to 32 distinct recording channels. With over 6,000 Liberty
systems installed across North America, Liberty is the best choice for courtroom
recording.
Mentis Technology Solutions
mentistechnology.com
Mentis has unleashed its game-changing, decision support system for judges,
aiSMARTBENCH. This web-enabled solution is transforming the courtroom with
efficiencies that exceed the current paper processes. Connecting with any CMS/DMS,
aiSMARTBENCH aggregates case data and the full-text indexes of each case document
creating a powerful retrieval and decision making tool.
Multi Business Systems
multibusinesssystems.com
MBS provides Print and Mail services. Focus your valuable time on more productive
activities. Let us print and mail your Jury Summons, Postcards, FTAs, Traffic Notices,
etc. Get your important documents to their intended location, Fast, Affordable and
without interrupting your day to day operations.
Municipal Services Bureau
muniserv.com
Founded in 1991, Municipal Services Bureau (MSB) offers outsourced collections,
payment-processing, and call-center services to over 600 courts nationwide. MSB
increases the court’s revenue and ability to serve justice while decreasing your liability.
MSB distinguishes itself based on Experience, Execution, and Ethics. For more
information, please call 1-800-568-7004.
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Nacht & Lewis Architects
www.nlarch.com
Nacht & Lewis has been providing architectural and planning solutions to our clients for
89 years. We specialize in complex institutional building types. Our court design
experience over the past 48 years includes new and renovation projects for County,
State and Federal clients ranging from a 7,200 s.f. regional courthouse to a 780,000 s.f.
federal courthouse.
nCourt
ncourt.com
nCourt develops epayment services that are free to more than 1,600 government
partners in 25 states. Through customized websites and live, bilingual call centers,
citizens can pay for multiple services including traffic and parking tickets, taxes, utilities,
bail and more – 24/7, using their credit or debit cards. Call (888) 912-1540.
New Dawn Technologies
newdawn.com
For more than 16 years, New Dawn Technologies has served communities worldwide
by providing leading edge web-based, on-premise, and cloud-based case management
solutions for governments. We offer JustWare | Court, our highly configurable case
management software, to meet the specific needs of any size court.
Pioneer Technology Group
ptg.com
Welcome to our home city! Benchmark, from Pioneer, is a CMS for all court types. The
paperless workflow will streamline the entire court process enabling courts do more with
less. Benchmark includes onboard imaging, e-filing and recording, digital signatures, incourt processing, and most importantly, the service you have been missing.
Point & Pay
pointandpay.com
Point & Pay enables courts and other government agencies to accept credit card, debit
card or electronic check payments for fees, fines and other payment types both online
and in person. Hundreds of government agencies nationwide have selected Point & Pay
because of our real time reporting, capabilities, simplified settlement, and personalized
support.
Sonant Corp.
sonant.com
Sonant and its predecessor companies have supplied customer communication
solutions to the government since the late 1970’s. Sonant designs, builds, markets and
maintains public contact center automation—including Interactive Voice Response,
Interactive Web Response, Automated Call Distribution, and Electronic Payment
systems for Court agencies.
SUSTAIN
sustain.net
Sustain’s highly configurable, Web-based eCourt case management system supports all
case types and local requirements. The system provides configurable workflow
management to automate and streamline the court’s work; real-time courtroom case
processing; fully integrated document management; customizable time standards;
system-wide configurable help; case notes; and a Web services API.
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Thomson Reuters
westlaw.com
Thomson Reuters offers an integrated suite of industry leading information and tools to
help government organizations create, understand, and enforce the law. Key solutions
for courts include WestlawNext, Drafting Assistant, West km, and C-Track – the leading
court case management system from LT Court Tech, a Thomson Reuters business.
Tyler Technologies
tylertech.com
Simplify processes and improve workflow for courts of all sizes—state, district, county
and municipal—with software from Tyler Technologies. Odyssey and Incode are
designed with an insider’s understanding of the courthouse and provide innovative and
time proven software to manage all aspects of court business . With more than 10,000
clients, Tyler Technologies is a leading provider of software and services for the public
sector.
Veri-Core
veri-core.com
Veri‐Core provides leading edge solutions that support the production of the most
accurate record of live events. Veri‐Core products are used in legal and business
applications where a record of the live event is critical to the enterprise.
Versakey
www.versakey.com
We assist attorneys, officers, operators, law enforcement and support staff in all areas
of computer entry and data access. The VersaKey provides quicker more accurate input
and retrieval of reports, research, and revisions with one button access to all types of
data such as filing forms to court room documents.
VIQ Solutions
viqsolutions.com
VIQ Solutions is a global leader in digital audio and video recording. Our software
captures and compresses data, securely storing it in a multi-tiered server system where
it is easily searchable and shareable. Our innovative technology allows users to
remotely control capture in multiple courtrooms from a single satellite location.
Xerox
xerox.com
The case and juror management systems at Xerox have been licensed by more than
2,000 courts around the world to enhance the delivery of justice. Xerox offers justice
revenue services, electronic filing, interactive voice response, audio/visual technologies,
document management systems, imaging and microfilm conversion, violation
processing, and systems integration.

